Enhanced incentives available for eligible Electric Air Source and Ground Source Heat Pump Equipment

As we resume vendor-related energy efficiency activities in New York State, National Grid is working hard to find ways to assist trade allies and to help reactivate the economy in UNY, while pursuing the state’s clean energy goals and supporting all customers during this time.

For these reasons, we are offering limited-time, enhanced incentives on select ASHP and GSHP equipment to help contractors like you promote high efficiency equipment and offer more affordable solutions to our shared customers.

**Additional $250/application**

**ccASHP: Partial Load Heating**

**Base incentive:** $500/outdoor condenser unit

**Bonus Incentive**

$250 Bonus to total incentive

**Total Contractor Reward***

$350 Contractor Reward from total incentive

**Additional $500/application**

**ccASHP: Full Load Heating**

**Base incentive:**

$1,000/10,000 Btu/h of maximum heating capacity at NEEP 5° F

**Bonus Incentive:**

$500 Bonus to total incentive

**Total Contractor Reward***

$1,000 Contractor Reward from total incentive

**Additional $750/application**

**GSHP: Full Load Heating**
Base incentive:
$1,500/10,000 Btu/h of full load heating capacity as certified by AHRI

Bonus Incentive:
$750 Bonus to total incentive

Total Contractor Reward*
$1,200 Contractor Reward from total incentive

Please note there will be no direct promotion of this enhanced incentive to UNY customers from National Grid, and this limited-time incentive is only available for installations performed 7/1/2020 – 8/31/2020.

In order to receive your rebate please complete the application form, which can be found at ngrid.com/nys-cleanheat and submit all requirements to ngridheatpumpny@riseengineering.com by no later than 9/30/2020.

For information on becoming a NYS Clean Heat Statewide Heat Pump Program Participating Contractor for National Grid, please visit RISE ENGINEERING at https://www.riseengineering.com/nyscleanheat-nationalgrid

As always, we appreciate your continued partnership and thank you for your patience during this difficult time. Please stay connected with us by visiting ngrid.com/covid-19 to find updates on our services and our pandemic response plan efforts.

Warm regards,

Your National Grid Energy Efficiency Team

*Incentive is calculated per Program Rules plus incentive bonus for contractor to keep or pass along to customer.

Questions? Contact
Ngridheatpumpny@riseengineering.com
RISE Engineering, 1341 Elmwood Avenue, Cranston, RI 02910, (800) 422-5365